
Month: April, 2019

Theme of the month: Dreams and Goals Class: IX

Value of the Month: Empathy

Subjects WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ENGLISH
Beehive-The Sound of 
Music,Grammar-Tenses,Writing-Diary 
Entry

Beehive-The Road not 
Taken,Grammar-Tenses,Writing-
Articles

Beehive-Wind,Grammar-
Tenses,Writing-Story

* * *

MATHS
CH:1 introduction to Number 
system,Exercise 1.1 to 1.4

Exercise 1.5,1.6 Introduction to Ch:3 
Coordinate Geometry,Exercise 3.1

Exercise 3.2 and 3.3 * * *
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SCIENCE

Physics:Ch- Motion- Describing 
motion.        
Chemistry:  Ch- Matter in our 
surroundings - characteristics  of  
particles 
Biology : Fundamental unit of life cell -
Introduction

Physics: ch- Motion- Measuring the 
rate of motion.     
Chemistry:  Ch- Matter in our 
surroundings - States of matter
Biology : Fundamental unit of life cell - 
Diversity in cells and cell structure.

Physics: ch- Motion- Rate of change 
in velocity.   
Chemistry:  Ch- Matter in our 
surroundings - Interconversions of 
states of matter 
Biology : Fundamental unit of life cell - 
Plant and Animal cells.

* * *

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

Geography: 1. India-Size and 
Location                                                                             
Civics: 1.What is Democracy? Why 
Democracy

Civics: 1.What is Democracy? Why 
Democracy

Economics:1. The Story of Village 
Palampur

* * *

ICT
Introducing one self, greeting others, 
talking about others, telling, framing 
questions

Inviting some one, negotiation, asking 
someone about a some information

Expressing likes and dislikes, strengths 
& weaknesses, talking on aspirations

* * *

II LAN
TELUGU

L-1 shanthi kanksha:vyakaranam L-2 swabhasha:vyakaranam Textual grammar * * *

II LAN
HINDI

l.1.Dhool Dhool  explanation completion Textual grammar * * *
HINDI

MUSIC 

Topic : Singing
Song  : Showers Of Blessings
Imp Terms : Use Pitch, tempo and 
timing For Vocals, Beat and Style for 
Instrument`

Topic: Harmony
Song: We are so Proud Of our School
Imp terms: Group singing with 
different Voice modulations along 
with musical instruments

Topic : Ensemble
Song : Make me {instrumental}
Terms and Procedure: Children will 
Play all types of musical instruments 
together

* * *



Subjects WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

DANCE
Demonstrate basic axial movement 
skills in a variety dance experiences

Dance in variety terminations follow 
basic visual and musical cues in 
dance experiences

Use appropriate dance terminology 
to label and describe dance 
techniques studied
Dance in variety terminations

* * *

SEP

(G) Table tennis
Basic rules 
Fore Hand & back Hand wall practice
(G) Throw ball
Basic rules,over hand Throw and 
recive.

Physical Fitness:
muscular strength, endurance, 
flexibility.

Table Tennis Rally 
Defence and attacking
Throw Ball:
servicing , fouls in service, how to 
placing while servicing.

* * *

ARTS/
CRAFTS

Knowing art, Art elements of Art:- line 
art, Unity or harmony , Variety , 

Shapes , form, texture, colour , value, 
space , 

perspective, one point perspective, 
two point perspective, linear * * *

CRAFTS
art, Unity or harmony , Variety , 
Balance , Emphasis

space , 
two point perspective, linear 
perspective

* * *

VEP Goal Setting  - - - - Goal Setting * * *

LSP  - - - - Self Awareness  - - - - * * *

SWIMMING

Learners: Will learn how to enter and 
how to exit and basic fluttering kick.
Intermediate: kicking with help of kick 
pads for 25 mtr diastance.
Advanced: Freestyle repetition of 
laps, back stroke corrections.

Learners: Will learn how to  breath 
and bubble in water, continue with 
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Repitition of laps with 
kick pads,side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps.
Advanced: Freestyle repetition of 
laps, back stroke corrections.

Learners: Will learn how to  breath 
and bubble in water, continue with 
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Repitition of laps with 
kick pads,side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps.
Advanced: Freestyle repetition of 
laps, back stroke corrections.

* * *



PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
"PEOPLE WITH GOALS SUCCEED BECAUSE THEY KNOW WHERE THEY ARE GOING".  child is special  for a parent.So 
every parent expect that their child should reach greater heights in their life.For that a child should have a goal from their childhood 

onwards.Most of the people never learnt how to set their goal effectively.But you can help your child learn the skill of goal-setting,which 
is critical for developing grit and just simply getting what your child want out of his life.Goal setting promoteshim "Can-do" habit.For 
this purpose as a parent you must let them choosetheir big goal(one short term and one long term) Discuss often about the purpose of 

their goal.Appreciate them if they can acheive their short-term goal by giving some small gifts for encouraging them.Help them in 
preparing a presentation on their goal colourfully on a chart paper by pasting required pictures.Thank you.........

CREATIVE CLASSROOM DECOR 
Class Room will be decorated as per the Monthly Theme.

Signature of Principal

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: K. Lakshmi Poornima                Mobile Number: 7799610333

mailto:principal@lakshyaschool.in

